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Challenging young Catholics to love Christ and embrace the life of the Church

first net alumnus bishop
“I’m just so taken by Pope Francis’ understanding that the 
Church has to be a healing presence in the world, and that Jesus 
came to heal the world. To invite people to help experience 
that healing power, that’s what I really want to do as a bishop.”

On October 11, it was announced that NET alumnus Fr. 
Andrew Cozzens (1991-92) was named Auxiliary Bishop of 
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, MN. Bishop-
elect Cozzens is the first NET alumnus to be named bishop, 
with more than 100 other NET alumni serving as priests and 
religious.

Bishop-elect Cozzens was brought to St. Paul through his 
year of serving with NET Ministries, and he credits NET for 
making an important contribution to his vocation.

Shortly after serving with NET, he was accepted into the St. 
Paul Seminary. Four years later, in 1997, he was ordained to 
the priesthood for the Archdiocese. He served as parochial 
vicar at the Cathedral of St. Paul and then Faribault Catholic 
Community (now Divine Mercy parish) before being sent to 
Rome for doctoral studies. Upon his return to Minnesota, he 
began service as an instructor at the St. Paul Seminary.

“I’ve always tried to live my priesthood in an evangelistic way 
— that is, being attentive to making the Gospel attractive 
so that people can come to see and understand its power,” 
Bishop-elect Cozzens said. “But also reaching out to those 
people who are not currently connected to the Church and 
don’t know the love of Jesus. So I’ve always tried to do that.”

Not only did Cozzens serve with NET, but his sister did as 
well. Both his father and sister currently serve on NET’s Board 
of Directors, and his parents have been volunteering with 
NET’s fall training for nearly 15 years.

(continued on page 3)

Fr. andrew Cozzens CelebraTIng mass durIng neT Fall TraInIng In 2009
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Dear friends,

For five intense weeks the NET staff and I prepared 123 new 
team members for their year of service with NET. This 
enthusiastic and faith-filled group will impact the faith of 
over 60,000 young Catholics. I’m tired! The staff is tired.

In some ways, this fall training season was like all of the training 
seasons from the last 32 years. Many of the talks are similar, 
the dynamics the same - young men and women experience 
deeper conversion, they make radical decisions to live as 
Christ’s disciples, they give themselves wholeheartedly to 
serving generously, they learn to love even when it’s difficult.

Sometimes training may seem like the same old, same old 
to the staff. But the Gospel is ever fresh! The enthusiasm and 
faith of our young missionaries are contagious. Their energy 
and desire to change the world are energizing. The need for 
their mission has never been greater. 

We live in a time when the majority of young people are 
drifting away from their faith. It is critical that we present the 
fresh message of the Gospel to young people during their 
teenage years before they decide that faith and the Church 
are irrelevant. 

These new teams are committed to doing just that. I’m okay 
with being tired for the sake of what these young missionaries 
will be doing over the next nine 
months. I invite you to join me in 
praying that our Lord will give them 
energy and strength throughout 
the entirety of their year of service 
so the Gospel message and their 
ministry to youth will be as fresh in 
May as it is in September.

Yours in Christ,

Mark Berchem
Founder/Executive Director

NETWORKS
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First neT alumnus bishop (continued from front page) 
“When I served on a NET team, my sister wrote me a letter 
with a scripture verse,” Cozzens said at a NET Ministries 
banquet in 2011. “It was Luke 10:24, which says this,  ‘I tell 
you, many prophets and kings desire to see what you see, 
and did not see it, and to hear what you hear, and did not 
hear it.’  The idea was that the experience of serving with NET 
is being able to see Jesus work in profound ways, and the 
great priviledge that we have in that.”

He will be ordained a bishop on December 9, 2013, on the 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, at the St. Paul Cathedral. 
“I have a great devotion to Our Lady, so I’m very grateful for 
her intercession and prayers, and the opportunity to be 

ordained on her feast day is really a great thing,”  Cozzens 
told The Catholic Spirit newspaper.

Cozzens continues to serve NET Ministries through 
celebrating Lifeline youth Masses and helping with fall 
training through sacraments and fellowship. Let us join him 
in his prayer for NET Ministries,  “Lord Jesus, we thank you 
for your presence here among us. We thank you for the work 
of NET Ministries and hundreds of young people who have 
become missionaries and witnesses to the resurrection. Grant 
that we, too, may have our lives touched by experiencing the 
risen Lord in our midst.”

NET Ministries warmly congratulates Bishop-elect Andrew 
Cozzens. May God bless you in your new vocation.

top row: drew’s neT PhoTo, Fall 1991  /  drew’s 91-92 neT Team  /  naThan meTzInger (neT alumnus 97-98) and Fr. Cozzens aT neT TraInIng, 1997    
middle row: Fr. Cozzens, The laTe CardInal avery dulles, arChbIshoP harry Flynn, Fr. Jon vanderPloeg (neT alumnus 88-89, 89-90), 

and marK berChem, 1998   /   Fr. Cozzens sPeaKIng aT neT TraInIng, 2009
bottom row: Fr. Cozzens PresIdIng aT neT’s lIFelIne, 2009   /   Fr. Cozzens and oTher neT alumnI PrIesTs aT neT’s 30Th annIversary, 2012
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meet the 2013-2014 net teams

team 1
back row: mariah butcher, Chelsie 
stevens, Petey Freitas, nikayla snyder

middle row: allie Ives, amanda Jordan, 
dusty njaa, robert ybarra

front row: donovan moses, ashley 
meyers, Colby Flis, Cat Imholte

fall semester route: 
home team
sept. 21 – dec. 14: st. Paul and minneapolis, mn

team 2

back row: Kelly butler, breige doone, 
Chloe Coronado, Jose gamez

middle row: Josh schmitz, bre benavidez, 
amanda sahagun, Kevin davis      

front row: elizabeth melgar, Chris 
wuenscher, stephanie Kopacek, Paul 
slugocki

fall semester route: 
sept. 23 – oct. 10: bismarck, nd
oct. 10 – 15: Kansas City, Ks
oct. 16 – 20: dodge City, Ks
oct. 20 – 25: wichita, Ks
oct. 26 – 28: Pueblo, Co
oct. 29 – nov. 12: rapid City, sd
nov. 14 – 29: baker, or
dec. 2 – 14: Fargo, nd
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team 3
back row: Catherine gibbons, veronica 
haverkamp, roy becerra, becky Price, rick 
bzdok, Pam gonzalez 

front row: malcolm macdonald, Kelley 
mullins, allen-michael muench, sandy 
martinez

fall semester route: 
sept. 21 – oct. 10: davenport, Ia
oct. 10 – 29: rockford, Il
oct. 29 – nov. 21: winona, mn
nov. 21 – 23: new ulm, mn
nov. 30 – dec. 14: sioux Falls, sd

team 4
back row: mary Polnaszek, eve ortega, 
abby Trahan

middle row: Josh Taubel, Cami gonzalez, 
Jonathan dajao, hannah Terbrack, Joe 
wattenbarger

front row: stephen richardson, beth 
Connor, miles edens, lydia wrobel

fall semester route: 
sept. 22 – oct. 1: belleville, Il
oct. 2 – 14: baton rouge, la
oct. 14 – 24: savannah, ga
oct. 24 – 28: Charlotte, nC
oct. 29 – nov. 4: miami, Fl
nov. 4 – 8: Pensacola-Tallahassee, Fl
nov. 8 – 12: lafayette, la
nov. 12 – 27: victoria, TX
nov. 30 – dec. 3: dubuque, Ia
dec. 3 – 12: superior, wI
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team 5

back row: nick Cummons, hailey 
mcneely, alysa rossman, nic Kwan

front row: Kalei bautista, greg montana, 
sarah Paulson, Chris baker

fall semester route: 
parish team
sept. 21 – dec. 14: Forest lake, mn

team 6
back row:  rosie nelson, alistair Pereira, 
emma bachman-Johnson, esther vargas

middle row: Colleen Keefe, erik Jimenez, 
Catherine stroh, Tim bryant

front row: nina sahagun, Jake debolt, 
lauryn Coules, david murn

fall semester route: 
sept. 22 – oct. 10: Toledo, oh
oct. 10 – 29: Cincinnati, oh
oct. 29 – nov. 7: Toledo, oh
nov. 7 – 29: Cincinnati, oh
nov. 29 – dec. 13: grand rapids, mI
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team 7
back row: maggie white, Jimmy abbott, 
mary white

middle row: mitchell stonecipher, sara 
braden, malachi Fleck, andrea reid

front row: Clare morris, Troy newlove, 
lyssa bremseth, matt godfrey

fall semester route: 
sept. 23 – oct. 1: Peoria, Il
oct. 3 – 8: springfield, ma
oct. 8 – 25: manchester, nh
oct. 25 – 30: Providence, rI
oct. 31 – nov. 12: richmond, va
nov. 13 – 19: arlington, va
nov. 21 – 26: lafayette, In
dec. 2 – 13: gary, In

team 8
back row: Katherine dunn, Tommy 
lannen, melina birchem

middle row: Christian stewart, Josh 
berntsen, lauren holm, Thomas gamez

front row: James vandagriff, samantha 
Pandolfi, grant rowan, angela Kuehn

fall semester route: 
sept. 21 – 27: sioux Falls, sd
sept. 27 – oct. 15: la Crosse, wI
oct. 15 – 31: new ulm, mn
nov. 1 – 21: Joliet, Il
nov. 21 – 22: nCyC, Indianapolis, In
nov. 22 – 26: lafayette, In
dec. 3 – 13: springfield-Cape girardeau, mo
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team 9
back row: Josh hollcraft, anna roa, luke 
berke, sarah marie Pedersen

front row: mark schumacher, grace 
rogers, andrew larochelle, Jacque 
szczepanski

fall semester route: 
school team
sept. 21 – dec. 14: Plymouth, mn

team 10
back row: Tessa rohr, mark artiles, 
michaela barta, anthony gialanella

front row: Charley bielejeski, Katie 
smith, Tim rydberg, rachel sparks

fall semester route: 
parish team
sept. 21 – dec. 14: st. louis, mo
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team 11
back row: Carolina alejandre, adam 
martinez, hollis yarborough

middle row: zack blaszak, maria Kraker, 
gerrick gamboa, bridgette rueff

front row: stacy Forbes, dom lashley, 
Katie leonard, Thomas dzurik

fall semester route: 
sept. 23 – oct. 1: arlington, va
oct. 1 – 22: washington, d.C.
oct. 22 – nov. 4: wheeling-Charleston, wv
nov. 4 – 8: allentown, Pa
nov. 8 – 19: Philadelphia, Pa
nov. 20 – 27: savannah, ga
dec. 3 – 13: greensburg, Pa

team 12
back row: John utecht, emily nagel, 
daniel oubre, anissa milburn

front row: mike Pabst, Tristin martin, 
randall edwards, amanda barlogio

fall semester route: 
school team
sept. 21 – dec. 14: new ulm, mn
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breakdown of team member ages

26 team members are 18 years old
29 team members are 19 years old
19 team members are 20 years old
11 team members are 21 years old
11 team members are 22 years old
16 team members are 23 years old
5 team members are 24 years old
4 team members are 25 years old
2 team members are 26 years old

26 team members are 18 years old
29 team members are 19 years old
19 are 20
11 are 21
11 are 22
16 are 23
5 are 24
4 are 25
2 are 26
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Program Fees (35.7%)
Contributions (60.4%)
Other Income (3.9%)

Program (71.2%)
Administration (13.1%)
Development (15.7%)

Total Revenue:
$2,711,211

Total Expenses: 
$2,684,878

2013-2014 net team member statistics

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

team members originate from
27 u.s. states
2 team members from Canada
1 team member from Ireland
1 team member from england

connections
11 team members have a sibling who served with neT
3 team members have a parent who served with neT

returning team members
22 team members have

already served at least
one year with neT

123 team members
average age at beginning of training: 20.8
68 women (average age 20.9)
55 men (average age 20.6)

keep up with the teams at www.netusa.org/blog.
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In an off-beat form of new evangelization, louis hall and his kids created 
a comic series entitled angelic Twaddle. It’s an odd mix of kid-humor, 
philosophical topics, and playful guardian angel perspectives. They like 
to refer to this original comic series as “humor with a conscience.” view 
more of the comics at www.angelictwaddle.com; the book is sold out but 
the ebook is still available.

Louis says with a smirk, “Since most people stop to read a 
comic, it’s a perfect way to sneak up on trivial little topics like 
the Four Last Things: Death, Judgement, Hell, and Heaven.”

His website has received over 17,000 page views and as an 
example of the odd subjects covered, one of the top Google 
search terms that leads people to the website is “Wave-Par-
ticle Duality,” but you’ll have to know some physics to appre-
ciate that. So it appears that the broad subject base of the 
comics has some reach.

“Although the goal of the comics was to reinforce God-cen-
tered values, it also provided a wonderful excuse to spend 
more time with my six kids and together learn about visual 
communication. My children’s curiosity, brilliant questions, 
and insights have catapulted our guardian angel babble to 
new perspectives and distortions.”

The illustrations were completed by Louis; his children 
scanned the comics, conducted digital file management, and 
assisted with edits, proof-reading, and marketing strategies. 

“So, what do guardian angels talk about while we sleep?’ 
We’re not sure, but it’s fun to poke a little fun at this hidden 
side of life. It is interesting that all the main religions be-
lieve in the existence angels. However, they’re probably not 
preaching about winged creatures wielding flaming swords 
and playfully chatting amongst themselves like humans, as 
we illustrate. Certainly there is variance in each religion’s en-
dorsement of angels and their accepted nature and charac-
teristics, but the fact that they have this unified world-view 
is noteworthy... and we hope that provides common ground 
for this comic series.”

The Halls plan to publish an updated and expanded book 
edition of the comic series, and maybe include some Q & As 
with YOUCAT references for junior high youth small group 
discussion.

Louis and his wife Becky remain involved with NET Ministries 
and have hosted team members for many years. Their oldest 
son, Ben, just completed a year with Team 10.

spotlight on alumni: angelic twaddle
louis hall (84-85, staff 91-92)
day Job: marketing Creative director;  hobby: Illustrator & artist

               The hall FamIly                                                                                                               one oF louIs’ many sIngle-Panel ComICs
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I had the privilege of attending World Youth Day in Brazil this 
past July on behalf of NET Ministries. It was a true pilgrimage. 
I was broken from the start, physically more than anything. 
Having had ACL surgery in April, there were only only two 
months to regain strength in my right knee before World 
Youth Day. My new knee brace arrived just days before 
takeoff.

I had the opportunity to pass out 1,000 buttons promoting 
NET Ministries to fellow Catholics, which sparked 
conversations with many individuals who wanted to know 
more about the ministry. I was able to keep our social 
media followers informed by posting photos and stories on 
our Facebook and Twitter pages (follow #wydnet), so that 
those who were unable to attend could still feel a part of 
the pilgrimage. I had conversations with teenagers, other 
young adults, and religious sisters, people I knew before 
the trip, and people whom I’d just met and would never 
see again.

One early morning, the final stretch before the finish, the 
participants went on a pilgrimage walk. Walking alongside 
other pilgrims from across the world, sharing our experiences 
side by side - this is where the Lord pushed us as a group 

and me as an individual. Before the walk began, the sun was 
warm as we plowed through thousands of people to pack up 
our lunches. We had our overnight bags on our backs as we 
stuffed our food into our backpacks. The site was beautiful, 
the streets were empty, and the local Brazilians waved their 
hands as we walked underneath the bridges. Our final 
destination,  Copa Cabana Beach, loomed before us, where 
the vigil and closing Mass would be held. 

pope francis hears The ConFessIon oF a young woman durIng world youTh day In rIo de JaneIro, brazIl (Cns PhoTo/l’osservaTore romano)

adrIan handed ouT 1,000 oF These
net ministries buttons aT world youTh day

world youth day
“you too, dear young people, can be joyful witnesses of his love, courageous witnesses of his gospel, 
carrying to this world a ray of his light.”  - Pope Francis, wyd 2013
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clockwise, from top left: The sTreeTs oF rIo   /   adrIan Flores (neT alumus 2000-01, 01-02, sTaFF 2010-PresenT) PlayIng guITar
adrIan wITh ChrIsT The redeemer sTaTue   /   neT alumnI Josh Cole, adrIan Flores, and Cord dorCey   /   an eXCITed Crowd aT wyd

We were shoulder-to-shoulder with millions of fellow 
Catholics at the beach - I like to think of it as pilgrim sardines. 
We prayed together, sang together, and received the 
Eucharist together as one.

After the sun had finally gone down, the music became 
louder and celebration on the beach began.  This is where 
the Lord renewed me. A Dominican sister was searching for 
her group, which was impossible to find amongst the mass 
of people. Through text messages, we finally got word that 
her group was about two miles away from ours. I told her, “I’ll 
lead you.” I put on her traveling pack, feeling like a lineman 
making his way through thousands of people. The walk was 
tight, and our progress was slow.

We searched and searched, but couldn’t find her group. Back 
we went through thousands of people to get a phone and 
try to reconnect with them. We connected, made our way 
through the crowds for a third time, and were successful at 
finding her group.

At this point, I was tired, my knee was just about ready to give 
out, and Adoration had just begun. The crowd was kneeling 

and I had another two miles to walk back to my group. All I 
wanted to do was sit in silence and pray.

So I did. I walked slowly, and as the monstrance was projected 
onto the large screens surrounding the beach, the crowd 
started thinning out. Right in the midst of my journey, Matt 
Maher began playing his song, “Lord, I Need You.” My heart 
was pulled, and I began singing at the top of my lungs. I didn’t 
care who was around, and as I walked the street I noticed I was 
the only one  in the area singing, as I was actually able to sing 
something in English! That was the moment, in my tiredness 
and weakness, that the Lord renewed and strengthened me. I 
had nothing left, but during that time of Adoration, I allowed 
my mind and heart to be silent so I could listen to Lord. 

Rio was a true pilgrimage. The people were amazing, the 
Pope was amazing. I will never forget this experience. 

“Put on Christ in your life and you will find a friend in whom 
you can always trust; put on Christ and you will see the wings 
of hope spreading and letting you journey with joy towards the 
future; put on Christ and your life will be full of His love; it will be 
a fruitful life.“   -Pope Francis World Youth Rio 2013

-Written by Adrian Flores, NET Staff
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alumni update
weddings

anne (ryBaK) WhItFIeld (01-02) and 
mIKaIl WhItFIeld (01-02) were joined 
in Holy Matrimony on July 14th, 2012 in 
Kimball, SD. One of the concelebrants 
was Fr. JeFF norFolK (99-00). 

elvIna (Flores) rodrIguez (10-11) 
married mIchael rodrIguez (02-03, 
09-10) at St. Joseph’s in West St. Paul, MN 
on April 19, 2013. 

chrIsty (hamers) turner (09-10) 
and her husband Matthew were married 
on April 20, 2013 at the University of St. 
Thomas in Saint Paul, MN.  

annIe (Fochtman) grandell (01-
02) and Jason grandell (00-01, 01-
02) were married on April 26, 2013 at St. 
Michael’s in Stillwater, MN.

Jonathan dethomas (10-11) and his 
wife Jane (polascheK) dethomas 
(08-09) were wed on April 20, 2013 at St. 
Michael’s Parish in St. Michael, MN. 

meg (Weston) alFaro (10-11) and 
mIchael alFaro (10-11) were wed in 
New Castle, DE on November 24, 2012.

grace (WIgton) hastIngs (09-10) 
and her husband Justin were wed on May 
3, 2013 at St. Michael’s in Stillwater, MN. 

natalIe (vIda) appel (10-11) married 
John appel (09-10) on May 18, 2013 at 
Sacred Heart in St. Petersburg, FL.

maegan (FrazIer) odIcIno (08-09, 
staff 10-11) and her husband Alexander 
were wed on June 28, 2013 at St. Paul’s 
Greek Orthodox Church in Irvine, CA.

amBer rose (yaKKel) o’hearn 
(10-11, staff 11-12) and cameron 
o’hearn (10-11, 11-12, staff 12-13) 
were married on July 26, 2013 at St. 
Joseph’s in Miesville, MN.

leah (delanghe) paveK (05-06, Staff 
10-11) married Donald Pavek on August 
9, 2013 at Holy Redeemer Church in 
Marshall, MN.

vocations 
craIg IrWIn (07-08) entered the 
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales, the Toledo-
Detroit Province, as a postulant, with the 
hope of one day being ordained a priest.

Fr. BrIan parK (03-04, staff 04-07) and 
Fr. James vanderlaan (04-05) were 
ordained priests this spring.

deacon davId hogan (03-04, 04-05) was 
ordained a transitional deacon in the spring.

Sister Mary Gianna (JenIca thornBy) 
(06-07) professed her first vows with 
the Disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ in 
Emmanuel, TX on August 10.

chrIs smIth (10-11, staff 11-13) has 
entered the seminary for the Diocese of 
Austin, TX.
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have something you’d like to share? 
Submit your news to alison@netusa.org.

local outreach
Hello, alumni! Many of you know me as 
the guy with the Tennessee accent who 
has led the Local Outreach department 
at NET Ministries for 20 years. My job in-
cludes overseeing Lifeline, The Gathering, 
and Discipleship Week.

Lifeline, now in its 20th season, reaches 
over 8,000 young people ages 13-18 each 
year through its monthly evangelistic pro-
gram. It takes place on the first Saturday 
evening of each month from October 
through May.  Capacity crowds of 1,000 
have been the norm for several years.  
Excellent music, a vibrant Liturgy, and dy-
namic speakers highlight the event. 

The Gathering for youth ministry lead-
ers takes place on the second Thursday of 
each month during the school year.  This 
program provides ministry training, leader-
ship development, and spiritual formation 
to youth ministers and religious ed leaders.  
Over 100 parish youth ministry leaders in 
the area attend this monthly training event. 

In addition, Discipleship Week takes place 
this June in California, Kansas, Minnesota, 
and Texas. It’s a four-day summer retreat 
which reaches over 500 young people.  
NET alumni serve on the D-Week retreat 
team each year.  It is life-changing for all.  
Consider serving at D-Week 2014!

There’s a lot going on in the Local Outreach 
Department. Please keep us and those we 
will reach this year in your prayers!

Joe Roueche
Local Outreach Coordinator

dan BreWer (86-97, staff 97-present) 
has been accepted into the Diaconate 
formation program with the Archdiocese 
of St. Paul and Minneapolis, MN.

Joseph moreno (10-11) began 
formation with the Franciscan Friars 
of the Renewal on September 8th as a 
postulant in Harlem, NY.

chrIs yaKKel (11-12, 12-13) entered 
seminary this fall and is studying at the 
Josephinum as a co-sponsored seminarian 
for the Diocese of Columbus, OH and the 
Archdiocese for Military Services. 

mIKe FaIx (10-11, staff 11-13) has 
entered the St. Paul Seminary in 
Pittsburgh, PA.

new jobs
paul Ives (98-99, staff 13-present) 
accepted the position of Partnership 
Program Manager at NET Ministries in 
March 2013.

ashley Beutler (05-06, 06-07, staff 
11-13) is the Director of Youth Ministry 
and High School Faith Formation for 
Saint Patrick’s in Hudson, WI.

emIly laloggIa (11-12, staff 12-13) 
started on August 1st as the Director of 
Youth and Young Adult Ministry at the 
Basilica of St. Josaphat in Milwaukee, WI.

cameron o’hearn (10-11, 11-12, 
staff 12-13) started on July 1st  as the 
Communications Intern for St. Paul’s 
Outreach in West St. Paul, MN.

JaKe voelKer (03-04) is a Licensed 
Associate Marriage & Family Therapist, 
and has started a new private practice, 
JMV Therapy.  www.jakevoelker.com

Keegan Wynn (11-12) is the 
Community Life Coordinator for Christ in 
the City in Denver, CO.

births
chrIs smIth (03-04) and his wife 
Melanie had their first child, Trinity 
Gianna, on April 28, 2013.

trIcIa (roWen) matchen (01-
02) and Jordan matchen (05-06) 
welcomed baby Ambrose Francis-Pio on 
March 14, 2013.

melIssa (lenz) guenzel (05-06) and 
her husband Joseph welcomed baby 
Benjamin Joseph on May 1, 2012.

sam cross (09-10) and Kara 
(Kasper) cross (08-09, 09-10) 
welcomed their first child, named Charles 
Marcus, on August 3, 2013.
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NET MINISTRIES
commissioning 

mass 2013
On September 10, 2013, Bishop Lee Piché 
of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis, MN blessed and commissioned the 
123 2013-2014 NET team members to go 
and proclaim the Gospel to young people 
across the United States. Well over 300 peo-
ple were in attendance.

Team 6, which will be spending much time 
in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and the 
surrounding areas, also attended a sepa-
rate commissioning by Archbishop Dennis 
Schnurr in Cincinnati on October 11, 2013.

netusa.org                           facebook.com/netministriesusa                            @netministries

net young alumni:
save the date!

“whatever the question, love is the answer.”
- blessed mother teresa

alumni week is coming to the neT Center
on January 2-8, 2014. with our growing numbers,
this may be the last time alumni week is held at

the neT Center, so you won’t want to miss this!

more information can be found at
www.netusa.org/alumnievents. 

registration is required.


